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Kori is a new girl at a new school. She is friends with almost everybody, Well except for the Fab4. She
really wants to win the Singer Search at her school and get a record deal. But one problem: Kori's really
shy when it comes to the stage. Will she get
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1 - Chapter 1: New Friends

StarsChapter 1New Friends Kori Anders was a shy 14 year old in a new place. A new town, new school,
new people. This wasn''t exactly what she had planned her high school life to be. Kori was a freshman at
a new high school where no one knew her and therfore could judge her. She missed her old friends.
Katie who was shy but was a very good comedian when she stepped on stage. With her black hair
always in a side ponytail and brown eyes always bright. Mandy who could stop any boy in his tracks with
her long tall body, blue eyes, and blonde hair. Bobby who always took care of you when you were sad
and was so cute with his flawless skin, gray eyes and light brown hair. And then there was Justin. His
red hair and freckles. Green eyes. The best smile. He was Kori''s best friend and she really needed him
right now. Not paying attention and humming with her head down, Kori bumped into two girls. "Like,
watch where I''m going." The first said with an incredably screetchy voice. The girl was a prep Kori
guessed and was probably on the cheerleading squad. She had bleach blonde hair (not her natural color
no doubt) and had blue eyes. Her skin was orange which meant she used sunless tanning lotion, boobs
stuck out way too far and were most likely fake, and her lips bigger than a black girl''s. The girl wore a
hot pink shirt that read "My Daddy Bought Me a Pony" in black lettering with a white horse on the back.
Her jeans were too tight and shoes were black flip flops. "Yeah, like watch where Kittens going." Her
sidekick retorted. She was also a prep and was on the cheersquad without a doubt. Her black hair with
pink highlights in pigtails. She had strange pink eyes and wore a black shirt that said "Back Off, I''m Hot"
in hot pink lettering. Her jeans, too, were too tight and she also wore flip flops that were pink instead.
"Shut up Jinx!" "I''m really sorry," Kori said squating down to pick up Kitten''s things. "Here, let me help
you." "I don''t need help from a loser like you." Kitten and Jinx turned their backs to Kori and laughed.
Continuing their conversation. Great. Kori thought. I''m the loser again. She made her way to her first
class homeroom. Room 100. She walked into the school and through the hallway, careful not to bump
into anyone. Kori walked into the room and saw the teens throwing things at each other, talking,
drawing, reading, and hanging out with friends. She walked up to the teacher and said," I''m new here
could you give me my schedual and locker number?" The teacher gave her both and told her not to be
scared and she''d make friends soon. Kori sat down in the first empty seat she saw. "You''re in my seat."
A girl with violet hair and eyes in a black and red Panic! at the Disco T shirt and black jeans with holes in
them stood over her. "I''m sorry," Kori said. "Let me guess, you''re new?" she asked. Kori nodded. "I''m
Rachel Roth, call me Raven but don''t ever call me Rea." "Kori Anders," she stuck out her hand. Rachel
didn''t shake it. "No one does that here." "Oh, sorry." "It''s okay, but stop saying that." Rachel smiled
which was very rare. "Let me see your schedual." Kori handed it to her. "Wow, we''re in algebra, bio,
P.E., lunch and drama club." Rachel handed it back to her new friend. "So that means we also have
algebra with Rich, Gar and Vic. For bio we''re with Rich. For P.E. we have Kitten and her possy and
Beth. Lunch is with Rich, Vic, and Gar again and none of them are in drama club." The bell rang which
meant 1st period started and Kori had History. "See you third period," Rachel called walking in the other
direction to her Spanish class. Kori walked to Room:108 and sat down hoping this wasn''t someone
else''s seat. She got out her English book and looked at the chalk board to see what the assignment
was. "Read Chap. 22 and take notes. If not completed take home." amd below it: "Homework: Finish
Chap. 22 and notes. Review Lesson 1. Quiz on Frie." Today was Wednesday. Great. She opened her
book and began to read about the French Revolution. 30 minutes later the bell rang and Kori got her
things and made her way to Room:101, English. In third period, P.E. she went to her locker, Locker:19
and got her P.E. uniform, a white T shirt with the words "Jump City High" and on the back "Anders" in



navy blue lettering and navy blue shorts. Then she met up with Rachel in the girls'' locker room. After
getting dressed the two walked into the gmy talking. "So, who are, Rich, Gar,Vic, and Beth?" Kori asked
as they ran laps around the gym. "I''ll have to introduce you to them at lunch." "Okay." The next hour was
exhausting for Kori. Sure gym was supposed to be a workout but they never worked the students this
hard at her old school. When Kori and Rachel walked into the locker room when P.E. was over Kori
couldn''t catch her breath and was sweating heavily. "You okay?" Rachel asked. Kori was bent over her
hands on her knees. She looked at Rachel nodding. They got showers and got dressed and Rachel
asked Kori what happend. "At my old school our P.E. teacher never worked us like that." "Get used to it,"
Rachel told her. "Coach Kelly will be the death of you. The guys have it worse though. They get her
husband who workd them twich as hard." They walked to the cafatieria and Rachel and Kori got in line to
get their food. When they had their trays Rachel lead them to an area under a tree with three guys and a
girl waiting for them. The first guy was very small and lanky. He had green eyes and dirty blonde hair.
He wore a green T shirt and faded blue jeanse with green and white Adios. On his tray was a salad, a
soda , fries, and a tofuburger. The second was a tall African American with gray eyes and was bald. He
was very muscular and wore a black muscle shirt and blue jeans with white Nikes. On his tray was a
large soda, fries, and two hamburgers. The last was a tall muscular huy but wasn''t as much as the
second one. He had jet black hair that was spiked and the most beautiful blue eyes Kori had ever seen.
He wore a red T shirt and faded blue jeans like the first and black and red Adios. On his tray was a soda,
fries, and a cheesburger. The girl was African American with hazel eyes. She wore her black curly hair in
puff pigtails. She wore a yellow shirt and black mini skirt with high heels. On here tray was a soda, fries,
and a slice of pizza. "Guys," Rachel said. All of them looked up. "This is Kori. Kori this is Gar also know
as Beast Boy or BB because of his love for animals. As you can see he is also vegan. And this is Victor
or Vic A.K.A. Cyborg or Cy. He loves sprots and working on his cars. This is Rich or Robin. He does
martail arts and loves football and is on the team. Lastly is Beth also Bee. She loves nature and is in
chorus like you Kori." " ''Sup?" "Hello little lady." "Hi." "Hey girl!" Kori was happy. She had new friends.
hey guys. well did u like it? i would really appriciate it if u commented! love u all.rockenpixxi16



2 - Chapter 2:Fab4

StarsChapter 2Fab4 Kori sat down with her new friends and they began to ask her questions. About her
school, her old friends, her favorite color, bands she listened to, and the like. She answered them all,
excited about having new friends so quickly. Kori looked over by the bleachers watching the cheerquad
practice a cheer while Kitten barked orders at them. "Ever since Kitten got the spot as head cheerleader
she''s been dogier than ever," Gar said to Vic. "Yeah, I know." he said back. "Now she''ll think she''s the
best thing ever even more than before." They laughed along with Rachel, Rich, and Beth. Kori looked
cluless. "Why aren''t you laughing, Kori?" Gar asked her. "Cy and I just made a funny." "Well at my
school I was head cheerleader so I don''t think that''s funny." "Yeah, but were you a dog like Kitten and
the rest of the Fab4?" Beth asked. Kori responded by saying she went to a Catholic school and
everyone was nice to each other there. "Well, here at Jump City High all the cheerleaders are doges and
whores." Rachel said. "Who are the Fab4?" Kori asked. "Well, it used to be the Fab5 until I quit." Beth
said. "They blonde one that you already met is MissFab1:Kitten,she''s the dogies one of all and thinks
she''s at that because her dad buys her anything and everything she wants. Then there''s MissFab2:
Jinx her sidekick who''s mother is a model. Tinkerbell MissFab3 is the other blonde one. She isn''t as
snobby as the others but sure is a slut. And last is MissFab4: Blackfire, the one with the black hair. Her
mother is a prostitute so she lives with her dad who is rich." "Are those their real names?" Kori asked.
"Of course not silly." Beth told her. "Kitten is Katharain Moth, Jinx is Jessica Jones, Tinkerbell is Terra
Rock, and Blackfire is Britany Wells. They just gave themselves those names because they think they''re
so cool. I was Bumble Bee because they said I was graceful and had the best moves but I was a real
dog. But I couldn''t take it anymore so I left the squad and the Fab5." "So you were head cheerleader?"
Rich asked. "I bet you have some great moves." "Well, they''re not that good." Kori said. "I know that
look, Grayson," Rachel said. "You have an idea, don''t you?" "Spill." Beth told him. "Well, I was just
thinking, wouldn''t it be funny if Kori just so happended to make the squad and she just so happened to
be the new head cheerleader and Kitten was taught a lesson?" "We can''t do that," Gar said. "Kori could
get in a lot of trouble and that would ruin her rep." "Well," Kori started. "how long would I have to be on
the squad?" "As long as it takes to get you as head cheerleader. After Kittne''s pissed you can quit at
any time you want." Richard told her. "Are you sure you''re okay with this, Kori," Vic said. "It''s gonna be
hard." "When do I start?!"*Three Weeks Later* "Kori," Rachel said running up to her at Drama Club.
"There''s cheerleading tryouts in two days! Get a a 24 count dance routine and a cheer ready." "Okay,"
Kori already had her dance routine ready and she knew a cheer from her old school, now she just
needed one more.*At Kori''s House 2 Hours Later* Rich, Gar, Beth, Vic, and Rachel all met at Kori''s
house after school. She was ready to show them everything she had been working on. "Okay, Kori,"
Beth said. "I''m going to pertend to be one of the judges. I''ll tell you when to do your routine and cheers
and which moves to do when you''re done. This was what it was like when I tried out." Kori nodded. "You
may wanna stretch out first." "Oh." Kori was wearing a tight wifebeater and navy blue short shorts. She
rolled her neck, ankles, and wrist. Then she spread her legs and bent down and moved her hands as far
back as she could. Then she put her forehead to each knee lossen her arms and legs. "Okay first do one
of your cheers for us." Beth instructed her. Kori nodded. "Let''s get fired up." With this Kori clapped her
hands twice and on "fired up" she put her left hand in a fist on her hip and pumped the right one up. "Get
rough, get tough, get mean." She did a toetouch. "Let''s get fired up and roll right over that team!" Kori
repeated what she did the first time and to wrap it up she did a left herky. She repeated the cheer two
more times and her friends clapped for her. "Alright, now the next one." Beth said. "It''s hot, it''s hot, it''s



hot in here. Ther must be Knights in the atmosphere." She reapeated it two more times. On the first hot
she put her right hand in a first on her hip and her left arm in a low V. Then on the second one Kori put
her right arm into a T and her left hand into a fist on her hip. Then on the third one she bent her knees
and put both arms in a high V. For the last part she did a backflip. After Kori was asked to do a
cartwheel, backhand spring, fronthand spring, left, right, and middle split, a toe touch, both herkey''s and
a round off, Kori was confident she would make the squad. But there was one last thing to do. Her dance
routine.i kow. short. i promise the next one will be longer.



3 - Chapter 3: The Try Outs and Truth or Dare

StarsChapter 3The Try Outs and Truth or Dare The next two days were all about the try outs. Kori ate,
breathed, slept cheerleading. Then finally the day had come. Kori, Rich, Rachel, Gar, Beth, and Vic all
met 30 minutes before the try outs at the football field. Kori was stretching and afterwards she practed
her cheers over and over. She had not shown anyone her dance routine because she thought it might
be bad luck. 30 minutes later all the firls and the judges were there and one by one the gilrs were called.
Before they started they had to fill out a form with their names, addresses, phone numbers, and their
sizes if they made the squad. After the girls were done they were told to go home. Kori was the last one
to try out was was nervous. "Korina Anders." the judge called. After doing both cheers and various
moves the judges asked her what song she would be dancing to. "Um, my friend Beth made a remix of
Switchfoot''s ''Stars'' so I''ll be dancing to that." she answered and got ready. Then the music started . .
.*Saturday at Rachel''s* Kori''s ringer for her cell Nickelback''s "Far Away" was ringing so she answered
it. "Hello . . . yes this is her. . . . I did? . . . Oh my gosh! . . . Thank you so much. . . Ok I''ll be there . . .
bye." Kori hung up seeing all of her friends staring at her. "So," BB said (Kori called him that now). "Who
was on the phone?" "It was Tammy, the cheer coach." "And. . . ?" Kori was trying to keep them in
suppense. "I made the squad! She loved my cheers and my moves and thought my routine was "delish"
as she put it. She said I may even have a shot at head cheerleader!"Everyone was so happy for her.
Raven smiled, Bee gave her a hug. Cy said"that''s my girl." BB gave her a high-five and Robin told her
congrats. "We should celebrate," BB said. "with a game of ''Truth or Dare'' ." "Okay Beast Boy, you start
then." Raven said. "Alright. Cy, truth or dare?" "Truth." "Do you like anyone in this room?" BB said after
thinking. "Never mind I pick dare." "Alright, I dare you to answer the question!" "Fine," Cyborg sighed.
"yes." "Oooooooh!" Everyone laughed as they said this at the same time. "Okay my turn!" Cy said "Kori
truth or dare?" Wanting to be brave she chose dare. "Okay, I dare you to kiss the person of BB''s
choosing." "What?!?! That is so not fair. He could make me kiss a girl!" "I wasn''t thinking that but now
that you said it . . ." Kori gave him a glare "or not. Okay . . . I pick . . . Robin." At the same time Robin
and Star (Kori''s new nickname) said "What?!?!" "Sit in his lap and make out with him until BB says
stop." Cy instructed her. "Can''t I pick truth?" Kori asked. "No, now do it!" Star sighed.She was
nervous.She had never kissed a boy before, let alone made out with one! She hopped BB would go
easy on them, but than again she didn''t. Star would admit it. She was in love with Robin. She sat down
in Robin''s lap pulled herself into the kiss just to get it over with. Wow. This is amazing. Kori thought. She
loved the feel of his lips on hers and how he knew how to make it feel so good. They losened up and
soon began to be comfortable with each other. Star let her hands snake arond his neck and felt his go to
her waist. They were interupted by someone clearing their throat. Then the both of them snapped out of
their trance. "Hello, BB told you two to stop 5 times!" Cy said. Star turned a bright pink while Robin
glowed a deep red. Darker than Star'' hair. Maybe truth or dare isn''t so bad after all. Both of them
thought at the samw time.ok. i know i said i would try and make it longer but i am happy with this
chapter. next 1 comin'' up soon.
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